**UL® Approved Security Drawer**

**Features:**
- Removable deal tray to expose larger transfer area for transferring currency bags, gallon-sized containers and bulky objects
- Self-opening and closing transaction area cover prevents simultaneous customer and operator access
- Restricts outside airflow and external environment penetration
- Built-in speaker compatible with pre-existing commercial intercom systems
- Designed for installation for 4 1/2" thick walls
- UL® approved Level 3 bullet resistance

- Model #670330 includes internal speaker
- Model #670331 includes internal speaker with push-to-talk intercom (PTT)
- Model #670333 includes internal speaker with hands-free intercom (HF)

---

**Extended Security Drawer**

**Features:**
- Extended version of model #670330 security drawer designed for installation in up to 8" thick walls
- Removable deal tray to expose larger transfer area for transferring currency bags, gallon-sized containers and bulky objects
- Self-opening and closing transaction area cover prevents simultaneous customer and operator access
- Restricts outside airflow and external environment penetration
- Built-in speaker compatible with pre-existing commercial intercom systems
- UL® Level 3 bullet resistant faceplate insert

- Model #992217 includes internal speaker
- Model #992218 includes internal speaker with push-to-talk intercom (PTT)
- Model #992219 includes internal speaker with hands-free intercom (HF)

---

See Our Website For Our Entire Line Of Quality Security Drawers And Pass-Thru Products!
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